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A TALE OF rJ JU.

Mrs. Flannigan, of Bell's Alley, Alle-

gheny, Wants Satisfaction.

SHE OBJECTS TO BEING MOVED

Without Her Permission Being First isted
for and Obtained.

LEYIED UPON, SOLD OUT AND ARRESTED

Bell's alley had the promisa of a sensa-

tion until yesterday, when the matter was
amicably settled by the aggrieved one hav-

ing her wounded feelings dressed by the
aggriever.

The case is one of interest and is told of,

down in Bell's alley, with bated breath.
Mrs. Kate Flannigan rented a house in
Bell's alley, Allegheny, from Mrs. Bell,
also of Bell's alley, through Mrs. Bell's
agents, Messrs. Scott & McMillan, who are
not of Bell's alley but of Pittsburg. Ac-

cording to Mrs. Fiannigan's tale of woe she
rented the unimposing edifice at No. 1

Bell's alley about the first day of April and
paid the money in advance for the first 30

days' rent. She further declares she took
out no lease nor gave any written
promise that she would continue in
the habitation. The month of April
flitted away in its own peculiar way, and so

did the remuneration for her first month's
rent When the soft May days edged into
the Flannigan household the simoleans, as
Tulgarians say. did not find their way into
the purse of Mrs. Flannigan, and she was
unable to pay the rent in advance as she had
previously done, and Messrs. Scott & Mc-

Millan became somewhat annoyed thereat.
This Is Where the Trouble jteglns.

Accordingly.when the second day of May
came around and the May rent didn't, the
gentlemen interested Constable Heiner in
the case, and the latter swooped down on
Mrs. Flannigan and levied on her property.
Five days later, Mrs. Flannigan declares,
an appraisement was made, and several
days after the appraisement the constable
made another swoop, for the pur-
pose of making a sale. Mrs Flannigan said
she had the door locked, but that the es

used a key from some other per-
son's pocket and entered the house, to the
great consternation of her children. The con-
stables made the sale, and, in Mrs. Fianni-
gan's own words, sold her 58 clock for 10
cento, and her other articles at correspond-
ingly ridiculous figures. Mrs. Flannigan
objected, and her objections had an alarm-
ing effect upon her offspring, for the latter
set up a dual waiL Then the constables be-

came incensed and Mrs. Flannigan was
turned over to the police and she was ar-

rested for disorderly conduct. The follow-in- c

day she was fined $5 and costs for this
offense". She became quite indignant, and
when she learned her children had been
sent to the Home of the Friendless she be-

came more so, and threatened in vigorous
language that she would bring suit against
Scott & McMillan for falsa ejectment
and illegal sale of her property, and suit
against the city ot All egneny lor laise im-
prisonment.

TJere Is TThere the Trouble End".

Now the agents for Mrs. Bell recite a
a tale of somewhat different character. Mr.
McMillan states that Mrs. Flannigan has
no cate either against the agents or against
the city of Allegheny. He says there was
a lease taken out for the house at No. 1
Bell's alley, but the signer thereof was
James Flannigan, and in consequence of
this he was legally entitled to sell his
property upon the nt of the ad-

vance rent. Mr. McMillan declares, in
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this beautiful and Em-

pire Hat, plain or fancy straw or lace;
tastefully trimmed with rich moire and
satin ribbon in all different colors, and
topped off with exquisite flowers and fine
tips. The regular price of hat is

fr i For these Ladies' good
n I 1 1 1 1 Q'lalitv Dongola
V I J J warranted hand-turne- d,

patent leather tipped; sizes 3 to
7; regular 52.

Ladies' Glazed Dongola
Opera Slippers; sizes slightly
broken; regular 51 25.

-

addition to this, that when the sale was
made Mrs. Flannigan was unduly excited,
but in consideration of the fact that her
room is to them preferable to her occupancv
they will return her property If she will
only remove it.

Therefore the case has been amicably
disposed ofand the august hearing of
eminent jurist will not be afflicted with the
contradictory details of the case.

And again is quietude dominant down in
Bell's alley, Allegheny.

A TSAINLOAD OF KNIGHTS

Leave for Philadelphia to Attend the Grand
Commanilery.

A special train offive Pullman cars filled
with Knight Templars left yesterday morn-
ing for Philadelphia to attend the session of
the Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania,
which opens Among the party
were Postmaster James S. McKean, Charles
Bacr, the well-know- n tobacconist; Samuel
A. Steel, of Hall & Steel, contractors;
James E. Morris, the photographer; James
Youngson, John TV. Haney, and "William
Bell, cashier of the First National Bank of
McKeesport.

Postmaster McKean about 100 of the
Pittsburg delegates will take a Southern
trip after the conclave, going to Washing-
ton, Old Point Comfort, Norfolk and Rich-
mond.

A NEW TUSNEE HAIL

Dedicated on Sit. Oliver With a
and Appropriate Exercises.

The Mt Oliver Turners dedicated their
handsome new hall, erected at a costof

6,000, on School street yesterday. In the
atternoon all the Southside German socie-

ties paraded under the marshalship of
Augustin. The dedicatory address at the
hall was made by J. Ihsen. In the evening
a very creditable musical and literary pro-
gramme was rendered.

HUNDREDS of rooms rented every treelc
by advertising In the cent a word "To Lot
rooms" advertising columns of TI1E DIs

PATCH.

To Our Pntrons and the Public.
We nro now fully equipped to fill all orders

from our old stand, 52 Sixth avenue, and are
exclusive bottlers of the following cele-
brated brands of beers for this market:
Beruhoff Brewing Company's celebrated
Dorhmunder and Salvator beers, Anheuser-Buso- h,

St. Louis; "Pale Lager," Bartholomay
Mrewine Company's "Bohemian," Imported
Kaiser Beer, "Bremen," Culmbach Beer, Ba-
varia. Pilsen Beor, Bohemia. Sole agents
Em oka Mineral Springs mineral watet and
ginger ale. All orders by mail or telephone
will receive prompt attention. Export
a speoialty. Einstein & Co ,

Telephone 977. 52 Sixth avenue.
TUP

Eiohtkkkth grand combination sale of 100
horses at City Sale tables, rear 623 and
C23Penn avenue, PittsDurg.Po., on Thursday
and Friday, May 26 and 27, consisting of
draft, driving and saddle hoiscs. Among
the numbers. June C. Bro. gelding, sired by
Sherman. he by Geo. Wilkes: 1 black
gelding. 5 years old, sired by Ambassador,
can trot 2:40: 1 standaid bred mare, 6 years
old, sound, can trot closo to 2.50; tho best
combination horse in Pittsburg, very hand-
some and quiet enough for lady to drive.
The best lot or saddle horses ever offered at
publio sale. Sale positive.

Gi.o. B. Wattersox, Prop.

Northrop's Patent Paneled Metal Ceilings
Are neat, durable and nrtistlo for all classes
of buildings. As the oldest manufacturers
In the country, we can furnish the greatest
variety and newest designs, put up com-
plete, at the lowest figures consistent with
good work, send for estimates to South
Twenty-thir- d and Mary

A. Kobthiiop 4 Co,
TT3 Pittsburg, Pa.

ESTATE SWINGS BANK, LI5L,

401 Smlthfleld Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $75,000.
Deposits of $1 ana upward received and

interest allowed at 1 per cent tts
Dk Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pill

for biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

THE WEATHER IS THE CAUSE
Of this most severe and sudden price cutting in fine Summer Millinery.
In anticipation of pleasant weather we imported and had trimmed in
our own workrooms thousands of pretty Hats, Toques and Epnnets,
but cold rains which have prevailed nearly all this month have
seriously dampened our millinery ardor. Still, we're not to be downed
by the weather. In order to counteract its bad influence we have cut
down the prices, not of all trimmed, but untrimmed, Hats and trim-
mings as well. The seven examples mentioned below will give you
fair idea of the good things awaiting you.
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BEAL

For this truly handsome Hat, in all new
combinations of fancy straw and expen-
sively trimmed with fine ribbons, flow-
ers, aigrettes and Rhinestone ornaments.
The regular price of this hat is 510 CO.

$1.50

$5.95

For these Boys' fine Amer
Tannery Call Button

Shoes: seamless: plain or
tipped; made with a special view to
durability; sizes 2 to 5; regular
price 52 50.
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LOOKING FOB A CAMP.

Colonel Ferchrnent and His Staff Visit a
Sumbcr of Sites.

Colonel Perchment has not yet decided
on a site for the encampment of his regi-

ment Last Wednesday afternoon the
Colonel, accompanied by several officers

of his staff and the line, visited Kittanning
and examined several sites in that neigh-
borhood. The citizens of the town made
them several very favorable offers for the
encampment, but no decision was arrived
at Yesterday the Colonel with a number
of his officers visited Ohio Pyle Falls and
looked over several locations. A sita will
probably be chosen before the close of the
week.

Get rid of it, it you have Catarrh. Dont
merely relievo it for a time with poisonous,
irritating snuffs and strong caustic solutions.
While you seem to be getting help, you may
be getting norm. Stopped in this way, it's
usually only driven to the lungs. You're
worse oS than ever.

But you can get rid of It completely, with
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Hemedy. That's been
proved over and over again, in thousands
of tho most hopeless cases. By Its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing properties,
Catarrh in the Head and all Catarrhal affec-
tions are"porfectly and permantly cured.

Some physicians will tell you that Catarrh
can't bo cured, They mean that they can't
cure it Dr. Sage's Remedy can. And to
prove that they believe It, the proprietors of
this medicine will pay $500 for an incurabls
case of Catarrh. They don't see one often,
but they'll pay the money when they do.

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE
This Week, Matinees Wednesday & Saturday,

DkLANGEAND BISING in
TANGLED UP AND WHY?

May 30 Grade Emmett in tho PuNo of
New York. mvgl-- 9

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS... .Owner and Manager

Week commencing MONDAY, MAY 23.
Matinee Saturday only. C. B. Jefferson,
Klaw & Erlangor's Select Company of Come-
dians, in the bright and sparkling comedy,

THE PRODIGAL FATHER.
A WEEK OF LAUGHTEU.

MAY SO The Lilliputian Operatio and Bur-losq-

Company, of Berlin. mj 33-3-9

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
MISS JULIA MARLOWE,

ASSlSiJiU 111 UVlltilli: TAUUlt.
and .Friday IKGOMAR

Wed'sday...MUCU ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Thursday EOMEO AND JULIET
Saturday Matinee AS YOU LIKE IT
Saturday evening TWELFTH NIGHT

Prices, 15c, 25o. 60c, 75c, $1, $1 50.
Next week The Midnight Alarm. my21

ARE1S' THEATER-MR- S. P. HARRIS,
B. UBiitton, T. F. Dean, Proprietors

and Managers. Eveiy afternoon and even-
ing.
BILLY LESTER'S BIG SPECIALTY SHOW.

Y eek May 30 Daniel A. Kelly in his now
play, "After Seven years." 8

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY
t, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday,
THE SOUTH BjSFORE THE WAR.

60 Specialty Stars 50.

New Scenery, Team of Oxen, Trained Don- -
keys, etc. niyM-5-5

CHOICiTTIMEESrTOW'TlirCE
AT i

BEN. L. ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone 1831. 38 Fifth ave.,
apZl-TT- Between Wood and Markes.

Air 'imSIh

For this charmingly pretty Hat, made
ot fine Black Lace and Jet, trimmed
with Moire and fancy ribbon, and a lib-
eral addition ot fine flowers, ribbons and
piques. The regular price of this hat
is $9 75.

$2.50

$4.95

For these Men's fine
French Calf "Welt Shoes;
dressy and

in lace only sizes 6 to 9; regular
price 54. 1

KAUFMANNS'

comfortable;

rrfirfiiwr - 'Mtit tU nmism

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Don't Scare

Yourself Sick.
Disease Feeds on the Disordered
Imaginations of Ignorant Men.

Functional symptoms, harmless in them-
selves, are distorted into derangements of
tho most serious nature by the morbid
brooding of a frightened mind. Your mind
should be kept bright vigorous healthy by
rays of purest sunshine. Let us brush away
all the old shadows of ignorant superstition
and let In some '

New Light on

Old Subjects.
A Regular Physician's Book of Information

and Advice. .

The author is not interested In the sale of
appliances of any kind, his solo purpose
being to furnish to those afflloted with real
or imaginary ailments a reliable source of
information. A large number will be at
onco restored by the discovery that their ills
aio Imaginary and symptoms not incon-
sistent with health.

Some spaoe is devoted to the best methods
of treating CATAIlIW, a disease by no
means sodangeiousas popularly supposed.

Written in plain, every-da- y English, and
published in condensed, oonvenlent form.

One Volnnv: Price, 82.00. Sent by mail
on receipt of price.

Aaurcss
Crownshicld Publishing Co.,

CHICAGO, ILTj.

2sxas- i n. 's
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ap24-TF3-

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

624 PEWN AVENUE,

GKS)
Our Mi seeing and reading glasses com-

bined are the most satisfactory ever worn,
indispensable for home, office, public enter-
tainments and shopping. ap21-TT8- u

OCULISTS' ORDERS FILLED
We have the only

EYEGLASSES0. hat will stay on the nose.

CJRT)
PAT JM M 14

EYES EXAMINED FREE.
Wm. E. 8TIEREN, Optician,

EU Smlthfleld street, Pittsburg, Pa.
mh25-TT- i

M erch ant Tailors'Latest Styles
IN SPRING SUITINGS, $25 and upward
THO USERS, $5 up. Give Us A Trial. CAT
ANATJGH & GAVIN, No. 197 FlITH Avb"
Clea nine and i epalringa specialty my9-D- -

J. O. FLOWER,
Dembal Office

?& EEI3V VAJBB

KAUFMANNS

For this "chick" fancy Straw Hat,
made of Neapolitan and Hackel braid:
trimmed in a most artistic and tasteful
manner with choice lace, very fine rib-
bon and magnificent flowers. The reg-
ular price ot this hat is $8 50.

ESE SPECIAL SHOE DRIVES FDO

$1.95
lace

$4.25

For these Men's elegant
patent-leath- er Dress Shoes;

or congress styles ;

tipped toes, fair stitched, smooth inner-sole- s,

solid leather counters; sizes 6 to
10; regular price 53 50. .

FIFTH JSVtt2SriJJ&
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WkrKhtmmmro, riMRAGO
It will not raise the dead; but hear what a

New York gentleman has to say about It:
Nbw York, May , 1892.

McKlnnie & Chessman Mfg. Co., Pittsburg,
Pa,:
Gewtlbmiw For several years I have

been tioubled very badly with rheumatism
and learning of Rneumacura and its certain
cure, I purchased a bottle, and after the use
of half the bottle I was entirely cured. I
then gave the remedy to Mr. O. 8. Bailey,
the well-know- n livery man, and cared him.

Then I went to New Orleans, where I met
Mr. Chas. Johnston, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
bad Just returned from Hot Springs and got
no benefit. I gave him a bottle and cured
him In three days.

The reason I give this letter, is because I
think it is my duty to relieve the suffering
of mankind. Yours very trnly.

EDWARD KERNEY,
Of Van Tassell & Keinoy, Thirteenthstreet, Now York.

Price $3 per bottle. For salo by all drug-
gists.

M'KINNIE & CHESSMAN M'F'fi CO.,
618 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

my22-TTiiS- u

The Drug Firm of

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND,

Is fast achieving more than
local reputation for handling
fine lines of Liquors especially
adapted for home and medici-
nal use. We here specify some
of the very finest whiskies
available :

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT,
Quarts $1.00 each, or six for $5 00.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts $1.60, or six for $7.50.

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- OLD,
Quarts $1.50, or six for $7.50.

FLEMING'S PURE MALT,
Quarts $1.00 each.

Orders by mail or telephone
receive prompt attention.

Goods delivered cheerfully
to. any part of the two cities
free. ,

JOS. FLEMING & SON
Is the proper party to address for any of the

above goods.
112 Market St., cor. Diamond, Pittsburg, Pa.

my22-TTss- u

BUY YOUR 6PECTALCES AT
TCti Heli&tole OTptioicixn..

jjcaAnuiuieu j:ido.gssl . rssoa

eB?wPB
Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAM0ND,oSCTTr
de2S-TTS- u

--N PROF. LITTLE,
y- - Jf"X 7S Sixth av., is the only
fJf.VvJ Graduate Optician

" " in the city.
His system assures perfection both In lenses
and Irames. my5-TT-

For very stylish and jaunty Hat in
various combinations of fine Milan and
fancy braid, trimmed with crepe de
chene, velvet and moire and fancy rib-

bon. The regular price of this hat is J8.

$1.50

$3.95

FT?

T J
For these Ladies' fine Am
azon' Kid, spring heel,
Shoes; worked button

holes; perfectly smooth innersoles and
solid leather counters; widths, A to E;.
sizes, 3 to 6; regular pnee, 53.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE MUST HAVE

the. room:.

HOUSEHOLD G

414 Wood St.,

00.

Have about 200 more Parlor Suits than we want In

fact we nave to get "d the11. They are paid for, but

we can't spare the room to carry them over.

JUST NOTE THESE REDUCTIONS .

$50 Parlor Suits go at $28.75.

$60 Parlor Suits go at $30.00.

$75 Parlor Suits go at $3 7--

$90 Parlor Suits go at $40.00.

$100 Parlor Suits go at $50.00.

$125 Parlor Suits go at $60.00.

Cash goes no further than your credit this week.

We have about 100 Suits, of which we have one, two

and three of. a kind. They go at your own price and

terms.

HOUSEHOLD GREDI

414 WOOD STREET.

IN OUR NEW QUARTERS.

Pittsburg's Leading Cash and Credit House.
mySWl

WIDE-AWAK- E LADIES
Will recognize in this sale their opportunity for getting a nice Summer

Hat for very little money. Those who generally trim their own hats

will fare especially well. To begin with: Untrimmed Hats go at

greatly trimmed down prices. 50c often buys what was gi.50 or $2.

For the trimmings flower forests and ribbon rainbows await you. Just

loop up a bow or scatter a bloom spray, and your Milan or Chip is a

beauty. A little taste and a little cash will do wonders at this truly

unequaled Millinery Sale.

$3.50 $2.95
For this magnificent Toque genteel,
elegant and fashionable copied from
one of Madame Ponyanne's creations
trimmed with rich lace, ribbon, ostrich
tips and aigrettes. The regular price
of this Toque is 57.

WEEK ONLY:

ITWAUraNPHASTJB

flrt I" ft For these Ladies' genuine
TJ hi I hand-we- lt French Bright
VfeiUU Doneola "SVaukenphast
Shoes; calf patent leather tipped; best
wearing shoe made; widths, A to E;
sizes, 2 to 8; regular price, 55.

--THE-

For this tery cute and bewltchlngly
beautiful Child's Hat, in various braids
and novel shapes, tastefully trimmed
with fancy ribbons and flower wreaths.
The regular price of this hat is 53 50.

--WWr

fei "m sa

P s.rer ilk

(J i p A For these Ladies' very dur-X- I
nil able Liona Kid Shoes;

tra quality uppers; genuine
flint oak sole; solid leather throughout;
Common Sense or Opera toe; sizes 2)4 to
7; regular price, 52 50.

KAUFMANNS
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